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PRE-GREECE 
 

Driver ‘Jack’ Collins, 4 Res MT Coy, 2NZEF 
 

From Jack’s memoires: 
 

Memories… 
 

WAR IS DECLARED 
 
“After a period of time I left the Clellan farm and went to work for Doug who had a dairy herd and a milk 
run. One of my jobs was to go out on the milk delivery after the morning milking. We had a proper milk 
cart and I think the horse knew the run better than anyone of us. 
 
It was around this period of my life that war was declared. Feelings ran high in the community and most of 
us young men were hyped up to go and give Hitler a good kick where it would do the most good. It did not 
take much pushing for me to go to the recruiting office, which had been set up in the town and join up. Oh 
what we know in hindsight. All the speculation was that the war would be over before any NZ troops could 
reach Europe. At the recruiting office I was given a rail warrant and told to report to the army camp at 
Ngaruawhia near Papakura.” 
 
WELCOME TO THE ARMY MR. COLLINS 
 
“Two days later I, along with about thirty others, boarded the train to camp and to what we knew not. On 
the train were Frank Mead and Jack Findlay with whom I was to become good cobbers in the months and 
years to come.” 
 
(Robin note: At this point on checking the notes for place names, dates etc I found that much of Jacks 
information mirrored that from the book ”Official History of New Zealand in the Second World War 1939-
1945  - RMT Official History of 4 th and 6 th Reserve Mechanical Transport Companies, 2NZEF” by Jim 
Henderson. To give a good over view of a volunteer’s lot I’ve included some text from pages 1-3 to 
supplement his memories).  

 

The 4th RMT company’s story goes back to that first Tuesday in October, in the ripe spring of 1939. That 

was when the First Echelon marched (and in some cases, was assisted by more sober comrades) into New 

Zealand’s three main camps: Ngaruawahia, Trentham and Burnham. These men, volunteers for our 

Special Force, as 2 NZEF was called in the beginning, wore civilian clothes and carried small suitcases 

or sugar-bags. The old soldiers shook their heads… 

 

The quartermasters handed out tin plates, pannikins, and clumsy knives, forks and spoons coated against 

rust in loathsome grease. Each man picked up a sacking palliasse and stuffed it with straw. For candle-

sticks, old triangular bayonets, salvaged from heaven knows where, turned up. Old too, were many of the 

khaki serge uniforms of assorted shades and sizes, their folds filled with flakes of naphthalene, their four-

starred brass buttons heavy with green. Greatcoats in two sizes (too big or too small) were mustard 

coloured survivals from 1916, some with disturbing bullet holes. But the black boots and the grey blankets 

were good, very good. All this and more had to be carted to a six-man tent (huts were not ready for 

everyone then). 

 

Shuffled from queue to queue in that first dazed week, paraded for gear, for meals and for paybooks, 

mystified by bugle calls, asked for name and number at every turn, thankful they had brains enough to 

avoid such an organization in peacetime, detailed for fatigues in cookhouse (those great bloody gauze 

bags of raw mincemeat) and latrine, commanded to swing those-arms-keep-in-line-pick-it-up-pick-it-up-

watch-your-dress-ing, volunteers consoled themselves by reminding each other of the only thing the army 

could not do: it could not make a man a mother. 

 
But after a while the unit began to shake itself out of this mess. The 4th RMT Company, scattered among 

the three training camps, would not meet up together until Egypt was reached. In the meantime in each 

camp was a little pocket of RMT. A section (now moved from Ngaruawahia) in Papakura and commended 

by ‘the boss’ captain “Granny “ Whyte, with Lt. Muller (later Capt., an engine driver) helping him. 
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RMT’s job was to carry riflemen about and to lend a hand with the multitude of transport tasks required 

by a modern army. To look after its trucks was a sort of mobile repair shop called Works Section. 

Once rifles were issued drivers settled into the routine of rifle drill, copious instructions on the Lewis gun 

(never used), preliminary infantry training, route marches, map reading, and lectures about the 

organization of the division and how the army service corps fitted into the picture. Few even saw the 

inside of a truck. Nobody seemed to know exactly what the RMT outfit was. Besides, no RMT had been 

with the 1 NZEF in the First World War - and was it really necessary? 

 

Trucks were in short supply in those early days, and on the parade ground of Trentham RMT men 

reluctantly stood-in for trucks, glum and apprehensive while ‘sump’, ‘petrol’ and ‘water’ were examined 

and checked. 
 
“Bell tents. If you have never slept in a Bell tent it is quite an experience. Each sleeps with their head to 
the side of the tent and feet to the centre pole. A small space is left between each head for kit bags and 
rifles are stacked around the centre pole. Just like sardines in a tin bar the missing oil. 
 
In that first week we lined up for pay books (with) our number. Mine was 3643. After a few days in camp 
we were allocated to our units. Frank, Jack and I were put into A section 4th RMT (reserve motor 
transport). Capt. Henry Muller an ex engine driver was to become section captain and Bruce Crowley our 
sergeant. We learnt fast never to volunteer for exciting duties as one generally ended up peeling endless 
bags of spuds or cleaning dozens of dixies, huge ones that you could just about bathe in. 
 
After a time we began the serious work of learning to drive trucks, old Post and Telegraph ones. We were 
all classed as drivers and had to go through a course of map reading. Trucks were in short supply and we 
all had to take turns out in the countryside finding our way from point A to point B. 
 
We travelled over many back roads in the district. Squad drill was also a must for part of the day. 
Weekend leave in Hamilton and Papakura was looked forward to. Cpl Jones who came from Rotorua 
donated a side drum to the unit and as I was the only one in the unit who had playing experience it was 
given to me. This was a good perk, as I did not have to carry a rifle on marches. I also had to drum the 
guard to their duties. I was also excused that part of camp life. 
 
Nobody seemed to know what this RMT would be doing and how they would fit into the overall picture 
when we reached our destination overseas. 
 
From the 14th December we had two weeks leave and with a travel warrant and 3 pounds gratuity pay we 
set of to say goodbye to our respective families. As my parents were both dead I travelled south to 
Invercargill to say goodbye to granddad Butler, brother Alf and some of my uncles who lived in 
Invercargill. Back in the North Island I went to Hamilton to say goodbye to Aunt Cis, Uncle Gordon, Stuart 
and some other friends. 
 
In the New Year the address for letters became…….. No. Rank. Initials and name, Company NZASC 
C/o GPO Wellington. 
 
We in A section paraded through the streets of Auckland to the Domain where pompous officials told us 
how they would look after our “loved ones” and that our jobs would be waiting for us when we returned. 
Then it was on to a troop train and through the night to Wellington. At Wellington the men from B section 
RMT arrived from Trentham Military Camp and we all boarded the vessel Orion. 
 
C Company from Burnham Camp boarded the Sobeski the same day. The next morning both vessels 
joined up in Cook Strait and headed up the west coast. The last of the North Island we saw was Mount 
Egmont and it would be a long time before we saw it again. Many did not return to see it. 
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        Light Cruiser HMS Orion         Polish troopship SS Sobrieski 
 
We did not leave the ship until we reached Fremantle in West Australia. All the time on board we had 
been wearing issue sand shoes. Members of the 18th battalion were also on board and the respective 
Colonels had a bet to see which group, the 14th RMT or the 18th Batt would march from Fremantle to 
Perth the quickest. As it had been about two weeks since we had worn our heavy army boots the 14 miles 
to Perth was an ordeal. Three hours and 40 minutes it took us and at one stage they stopped us outside 
the Swan Brewery and while some managed to get a free beer from the workers who came out to watch 
us for the main it was hard yaker.  90 degrees F after the cool weather of the ocean crossing. 
 
We left Australia and crossed the equator on the 28th January and some wag said, “ Did you feel the 
bump”? Colombo was reached on the 30th January and we had three hours leave. We reached Aden and 
embarked for Cairo. Through the heat of the desert with everyone sweating buckets. As we entered the 
outskirts of Cairo women were standing on balconies calling out “ hello George, I knew your father”. 
We went into camp just outside of the city. 
 
North Africa 
 
Once again the drill routine began with long route marches into the desert. Here the work of being the unit 
drummer paid off, as I did not have to carry a rifle with me. It was a revelation to march out about 4 or 5 
miles into the desert and have a bare landscape. Suddenly out of nowhere would pop an Arab with a bag 
of oranges and begin to barter his wares. 
 
Our time in Maadi camp was spent mainly in servicing 3 ton English Bedford trucks with a built in 
compressor for pumping tyres, which was a great boom. We had a fair amount of leave in Cairo and one 
of our favourite drinks was Stella beer along with salted peanuts. However there was one drawback as we 
had to use our cheese cutter hats to cover our drinks. One lift of the hat, a quick sip and hat back over 
again as the flies would all be trying to commit suicide by drowning. One thing that I do remember quite 
well was when Italy declared war, I happened to be on guard duty. This was about 5pm. Instantly the 
camp was in an uproar. Officers and NCOs rushed around giving orders, then changing them. Slit 
trenches were being dug. Those of us on guard duty were told to watch out for strangers. All we had was 
a rifle, no bayonet and no ammo. What a farce. Dawn came and we had been on duty all night. Fourteen 
hours with no relief. We on guard duty were really peeved. 
 
I was put in charge of a truck with a relief driver and we had quite a few trips through the desert to 
Alexandria and lots of desert driving to make us familiar with sand travel. This type of training was to 
prove very handy when we started in earnest with our job “up in the blue” as we called it. 
 
After we left Cairo we moved up into the desert where we were attached to the British 8th army group. 
This is where the 4th RMT really became established as a unit in its own right. We transported petrol, 
stores, troops and any odds and sods that had to be moved from point A to point B. We found the British 
Tommies good to work with though their ranks discipline was much stricter than those in the New Zealand 
ranks. Night driving was also part of our training. 
 
Our base in the desert was at Mersa Matruh. Here we lived in dugouts. Some of these were very 
elaborate. Our sleeping quarters were dug into the sides of the dugouts and looked like resting places for 
those who had past on. It was while at Mersa Matruh that I had my 21st birthday. The Italian air force 
came to help celebrate at night with a bombing raid. 
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When we came into daylight next morning we found a bomb sticking out of the sand in the middle of the 
area. A dud thank God. The engineer section came and removed it much to our relief. 
 
Mersa Matruh was our base for quite a while and we made many trips into the desert establishing petrol 
and food depots. While we were there we had our first casualty. Geordie Osborne was returning from a 
trip back to Alexandria when he noticed what he thought was a thermos flask on the side of the road. As 
we were all avid collectors of anything that we thought would be useful he stopped and picked it up. 
As he unscrewed the cap to look inside it exploded and killed him. It was an Italian thermo bomb and their 
air force had dropped quite a few of them along the road. A general order went out to warn all personal of 
the danger of handling them. 
 
On the 13th Sept 1940 the Italians advanced into Egypt and moved up as far as Sidi Barani. They 
established two well-defended camps out in the desert called Jummar East and Jummar West. A week 
later we moved back to Fieka where we were allowed regular leave to Alexandria and Cairo. 
 
During late November 1940 4RMT was divorced from NZ command and attached to the Western Desert 
forces, the original British Desert Rats. A section was working from Tuka forward into the desert. Tanks 
began to arrive at intervals during the nights. Something was in the wind. On the 5th of December A, B 
and C sections 4RMT moved back from ‘Smugglers Cove’ where we were based and into the desert 
where we were met and guided through battalion areas. Here we remained for a few days. 
 
We found that we were with Indian troops from a British battalion. Later in the day officers and service 
NCOs attended a battalion meeting. When they returned we were told that we were to transport the Indian 
troops on an attack on the Italian camp at Tummar West. An attack on Tummar East would be carried out 
by other troops at the same time. We spent two days at the assembly park and found the Indian troops 
very friendly. We shared their curried rice meal which was not as hot as we would have expected. 
None of the Indian troops could speak English except for one officer. We did a few practice attacks to 
enable the troops to fine tune their exit from the trucks and the plan of attack. 
 
The attack was to be at pre-dawn and about half an hour previous we were all given a rum issue. This 
was most acceptable as the night was freezing cold. In the desert during the day it was very hot and at  
night extremely cold as the sand does not retain the heat. 
 
Tanks were now intermingling with the troop trucks and as the sky began to lighten the attack began. 
Tummar East had already been attended to by another battalion and B section RMT. Over 2000 prisoners 
were taken there. 
 
The start point for our attack was about 3 miles from our camp. Tanks began to move up between our 
rows of lorries . The troops on the back of my truck were very vocal. Every truck had an officer and senior 
NCO riding beside the driver and if the driver panicked he would be swiftly removed and a relief driver 
riding on the side of the cab would quickly take over. After a few miles of driving ****lights began to appear 
in front of us and we heard the scream of shells going over head. 
 
The tanks travelling between the lorries opened fire and all hell seemed to break loose. The attack did not 
seem to last long. We drove up to within 400yards of the Italian camp and the troops were over the side 
and charged in with bayonets. The Italians did not last long and soon a big muster began to appear from 
the slit trenches and dug outs with their hands up . Among these was a general and his lady friend. 
 
A number of heavy trucks were captured, some of the being ‘white’ diesel models. To start them you had 
to crank a big lever on the side and when a good speed was reached another big lever was pulled to 
engage the motor. Just like turning a milk separator and good exercise on a cold morning. 
 
Soon after Tummar East and West camps were captured , Bardia and Tobruk were also added and I was 
one of the first RMT drivers to go all the way to Benghazi. This was to complete my time in the western 
desert and our time with the British 8th Army.” 


